River discharge is of great significance in the development of water resources and ecological protection. There are several large ungauged catchments around the word still lacking sufficient hydrological data. Obtaining accurate hydrological information from these areas is an important scientific issue. New data and methods must be used to address this issue. In this study, a new method that couples unmanned aerial vehicle (UAV) data with the classical slope-area method is developed to calculate river discharges in typical ungauged catchments. UAV data is used to obtain topographic information of the river channels. In situ experiments are carried out to validate the river data. Based on slope-area method, namely the Manning-Strickler formula (M-S), Saint-Venant system of equivalence (which has two definitions, S-V-1 and S-V-2), and the Darcy-Weisbach equivalence (D-W) are used to estimate river discharge in ten sections of the Tibet Plateau and Dzungaria Basin. Results show that the overall qualification rate of the calculated discharge is 70% and the average Nash-Sutcliffe efficiency coefficient is 0.97, indicating strong practical application in the study area. When the discharge is less than 10 m 3 ⁄s, D-W is the most appropriate method; M-S and S-V-1 are better than other methods when the discharge is between 10 m 3 ⁄s and 50 m 3 ⁄s. However, if the discharge is greater than 50 m 3 ⁄s, S-V-2 provides the most accurate results. Furthermore, we found that hydraulic radius is an important parameter in the slope-area method. This study offers a quick and convenient solution to extract hydrological information in ungauged catchments.
Introduction
River discharge is a fundamental element of the hydrologic cycle and water balance [1] [2] [3] . It plays a leading role in the development of regional water resources and the protection of river ecologies [4, 5] . There are large ungauged catchments around the world lacking hydrological data. For example, as a typical ungauged catchment, arid and semi-arid zones account for 15% of the global land area, with 14.4% of the world's population living in these areas [6] . The harsh environment in these areas makes the establishment of traditional hydrological stations costly and difficult to manage, which is the primary reason for the lack of hydrological data. Further, insufficient data is a common issue when different data sources, the slope-area method has various expressions [37, 38] and has been adapted to complex environments. With the help of multiple data, more methods, such as Manning-Strickler formula (M-S), Saint-Venant system of equivalence (S-V-1, S-V-2), and the Darcy-Weisbach equivalence (D-M) have been applied [26, 36] . This paper aims to extend the slope-area method using UAV data following three steps:
(1) UAV is used to acquire terrain data, including the digital surface model (DSM) and digital orthophoto map (DOM), which is the foundation to obtain parameter values; (2) Four classical methods are selected based on slope-area to estimate discharge and calculating the value of parameters; (3) Different methods are evaluated in discharge estimation and the formula that provides the most accurate discharge estimations at different discharge levels is identified.
Methodology
The proposed method uses four steps to calculate the river discharge in ungauged catchments ( Figure 1 ). First, UAV data is acquired to obtain DOM and DSM (an in situ experiment is performed to obtain authentication data). Both of these are basic datasets for discharge estimation. Second, key parameters are extracted using the selected slope-area method. Detailed elevation data and rich color data are recorded in the DSM and DOM, respectively; they are used to calculate parameter values. Third, discharge is estimated using a different slope-area method. Fourth, estimated discharge is evaluated by measured discharge; the applicability of the four algorithms is compared under different river discharge scenarios.
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Study Area
In this study, we chose ten representative sections in the northern Tibet Plateau and Dzungaria Basin, Xinjiang province, a major province in northwestern China. These areas are located upstream of the larger oases or cities, containing 71% of Xinjiang's population (over 10 million people, Figure 1 . Process of river discharge estimation in this study. Note: S1-4 represents steps 1-4. UAV = unmanned aerial vehicle; DOM = digital orthophoto map; DSM = digital surface model.
In this study, we chose ten representative sections in the northern Tibet Plateau and Dzungaria Basin, Xinjiang province, a major province in northwestern China. These areas are located upstream of the larger oases or cities, containing 71% of Xinjiang's population (over 10 million people, https: //www.xinjiang.gov.cn). Water resources are the main shortcomings that restrict the development of industry and agriculture. Ka Qun (KQ), Mazha Dala (MD), and Qing Geleke (QG) rivers all originate in the northern Tibetan Plateau. Ku Zhan (KZ), Ka Zan (KZan), Dan Yuti (DY), Yi Muchang (YM), Ka Latuowa (KL), Sun Qiergen (SQ), and Mu Ye (MY) rivers originate at the northern foot of the Tian Shan and southern foot of the Altai Mountains. The highest and lowest altitudes are 3844.2 m (MD) and 416.4 m (SQ), respectively, with an average elevation of 2061.4 m. The location of the study area is shown in Figure 2 . Economic constraints and harsh natural conditions mean that hydrological data are scarce in northwest China, and human-water conflicts are getting worse. As an essential part of the Asian Water Tower, the water resources in northwest China are related to the global climate and biodiversity in arid areas [39, 40] . Figure 2 . Economic constraints and harsh natural conditions mean that hydrological data are scarce in northwest China, and human-water conflicts are getting worse. As an essential part of the Asian Water Tower, the water resources in northwest China are related to the global climate and biodiversity in arid areas [39, 40] .
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Data

UAV Data
Rotary-wing UAV was used to collect topographic information about the rivers in the study area. Manufactured by DJ-Innovations (Shenzhen, China), the PHANTOM 4 UAV has four motors; it carries a camera with three visible bands (blue, green, and red). The UAV is GPS-equipped; horizontal and vertical coordinates can be recorded via the camera. It can fly for a maximum of 30 min, even in high altitude areas. When the flying height is 50-200 m, it can also collect high-resolution images. Our previous study has verified the spatial resolution and elevation resolution of the UAV data. The average error in the horizontal direction is ±0.51 cm and in the vertical direction is ±4.39 cm. The Root Mean Square Error (RMSE) in the horizontal direction is ±2.79 cm and in the vertical direction is ±9.98 cm. Overall, the measurement accuracy of the PHANTOM 4 under the professional control software is centimeter-grade [41] . In this study, we used the same equipment and data processing methods to obtain section information.
Land surface area scanned by UAV has a positive correlation with flight time, and flight time is limited by battery capacity. Obtaining sufficient data within the limited flight time is the primary problem. Therefore, we selected different flying heights according to specific conditions for each section to obtain useful data within the limited battery capacity timeframe. For example, the area where KQ, MD, QG, and SQ rivers are located is large, and the flying height is 120 m. The terrain is open and flat in the KZ, KZan, DY, YM, and KL river sections, and the flying height is 50 m. The MY river section is somewhat peculiar as its eastern flank is a steep hillside. Thus, to prevent the UAV from hitting the mountains, we set the flight height to 150 m. Specific flight control system information is presented in Table 1 . 
Data
UAV Data
Land surface area scanned by UAV has a positive correlation with flight time, and flight time is limited by battery capacity. Obtaining sufficient data within the limited flight time is the primary problem. Therefore, we selected different flying heights according to specific conditions for each section to obtain useful data within the limited battery capacity timeframe. For example, the area where KQ, MD, QG, and SQ rivers are located is large, and the flying height is 120 m. The terrain is open and flat in the KZ, KZan, DY, YM, and KL river sections, and the flying height is 50 m. The MY river section is somewhat peculiar as its eastern flank is a steep hillside. Thus, to prevent the UAV from hitting the mountains, we set the flight height to 150 m. Specific flight control system information is presented in Table 1 . The original UAV data are JPEG pictures with geographic information, obtained using Pix4D (https://www.pix4d.com), which is a professional software application for planning flight paths in the UAV control system and splicing UAV photos to DOM and DSM using a computer. DOM records the color information (RGB) and DSM records the high-precision terrain information of the study area ( Figure 3 ). In this study, DOM is used to classify river sections, analyze the environment of the riverbed and vegetation growth in the beach, and identify the type of river and boundaries between water and the embankment. DSM is used to calculate the hydraulic radius and hydraulic gradient. Moreover, the DSM reflected terrain changes in the region, including the elevation of embankments, roads, bridges (KQ, SQ, MY, and DY), and residential houses (MY). The original UAV data are JPEG pictures with geographic information, obtained using Pix4D (https://www.pix4d.com), which is a professional software application for planning flight paths in the UAV control system and splicing UAV photos to DOM and DSM using a computer. DOM records the color information (RGB) and DSM records the high-precision terrain information of the study area ( Figure 3 ). In this study, DOM is used to classify river sections, analyze the environment of the riverbed and vegetation growth in the beach, and identify the type of river and boundaries between water and the embankment. DSM is used to calculate the hydraulic radius and hydraulic gradient. Moreover, the DSM reflected terrain changes in the region, including the elevation of embankments, roads, bridges (KQ, SQ, MY, and DY), and residential houses (MY). 
In Situ Experimental Data
In situ experimental data is used to obtain additional data and validate the calculated result using the hydrological formula. When we collected topographic information using the UAV, we measured the discharge velocity and cross-sectional shape (area), while simultaneously recording the surrounding environment, river type, and riverbed pebble particle size information (Figure 4 ). Figure 
In situ experimental data is used to obtain additional data and validate the calculated result using the hydrological formula. When we collected topographic information using the UAV, we measured the discharge velocity and cross-sectional shape (area), while simultaneously recording the surrounding environment, river type, and riverbed pebble particle size information (Figure 4 ). Figure 4a shows landscape pictures of a river in the study area. This is representative of most rivers in our study area; they have a gravel beach and some river banks are covered with shrubs. Figure 4b shows workers measuring the cross-sectional data in a survey boat. Survey boats were used to measure in situ data where the river depth exceeded 2 m. Figure 4c shows a lead fish, which was used in the in situ experiments to measure the cross-section and flow rate. Instruments for discharge velocity measurement are suspended from it. Figure 4d illustrates the changes in pebble particle size along the riverbank; this is used to analyze the roughness in different rivers. In this way, we recorded detailed in situ experiment data, including the vegetation growth state, the particle size of pebbles, and geographical characteristics of river sections.
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Hydraulic Algorithms
As typical algorithms of the slope-area method, the Manning-Strickler formula (M-S), Saint-Venant system of equivalence (S-V), and Darcy-Weisbach equivalence (D-W) are widely used to calculate river discharge and water conservation potential [36, 42, 43] .
M-S is an empirical formula that is typically used to estimate the average discharge of a channel or conduit that is not entirely enclosed. It has a specific physical principle and relatively simple Discharge velocity and cross-sectional shape are obtained using the velocity-area method, which is based on an integral algorithm widely used to determine the average discharge velocity and water depth [26] . We set up regular measurement lines along the cross-section of a river. The measured discharge velocity at 60% of the water depth is used to determine the average discharge velocity. Table 2 presents information about the section, date, and average discharge velocity. Except YM and MY sections, all the velocities are above 1 m/s, as they are mountainous rivers. The maximum velocity is 2.3 m/s in DY section, and the average velocity over the ten sections is 1.38 m/s, which is faster than in a typical non-mountainous river. 
M-S is an empirical formula that is typically used to estimate the average discharge of a channel or conduit that is not entirely enclosed. It has a specific physical principle and relatively simple calculation process; it is widely used in basic calculations. The classical M-S can be written as [35, 44] :
where v is the average velocity, m/s; k is a conversion factor, m 1/3 /s (set to 1 in this study); n is the roughness or Gauckler-Manning coefficient, which is a dimensionless indicator of the roughness coefficient in the river course; R is the hydraulic radius, which depends on the cross-sectional shape; and J is the hydraulic gradient, which is used to describe the slope of the vertical section. The river discharge is formally given by the following equation:
where Q is the channel discharge, m 3 /s; A is the cross-sectional area, m 2 . Saint-Venant first proposed his system of equations in 1871. S-V is often used to describe the law of motion of water that has a free surface. The continuous equation reflects the law of conservation of mass (Equation (3)) and a motion equation reflecting the law of conservation of momentum (Equation (4)) [45, 46] :
where A is the cross-sectional area, m 2 ; t is time, s; Q is the river discharge, m 3 /s; L is the distance along the river, m; Z is the water level, m; v is the average velocity of the cross-section, m/s; g is gravitational acceleration, m/s 2 ; and S f is the friction slope. In practical applications, the item representing inertia ( ∂v ∂t · 1 g + ∂v ∂L · v g ) can be neglected (it has a value of~1% in steady discharge). Thus, Equation (4) can be simplified to:
where K is the discharge modulus; h is the depth of water, m. The discharge modulus is given by:
where C is Chezy's coefficient.
In natural rivers, the state of the water discharge is mostly turbulent. For such situations, we have two ways to compute the value of C, namely S-V-1 and S-V-2:
S-V-1:
S-V-2: 
D-W is a phenomenological equation in hydromechanics. The formula was originally used to study the discharge of water in pipes but can also be used in rivers following certain improvements. D-W expresses shear stress (τ 0 ) between the water and the bank as follows [47] :
where f is the friction coefficient; ρ is density, kg/m 3 ; and v is the average velocity of the cross-section, m/s. From Equation (10), the relationship between the friction coefficient and speed can be written as:
Thus, the channel discharge is formally given by:
where g is gravitational acceleration m/s 2 ; R is the hydraulic radius; J is the hydraulic gradient; and A is the cross-sectional area, m 2 .
The friction coefficient can then be written as:
where ∆ is the equivalent roughness of the river. According to the mentioned methods, nine key parameters are necessary for discharge estimation (Table 3 ). In this study, these parameters were obtained in three ways. The area, length of the vertical section, and hydraulic gradient were captured by UAV; the equivalent roughness and roughness are empirical parameters, and their values were taken from statistical tables; the hydraulic radius, roughness coefficient, Chezy's coefficient, and discharge modulus are intermediate parameters. To assess the accuracy of discharge calculated by UAV data, we utilized two metrics. The relative accuracy reflects the accuracy of individual calculation results, and the Nash-Sutcliffe efficiency coefficient (NSE) verifies the integral quality of runoff simulation results [42] .
The relative accuracy is the percentage of the absolute error in the measured value. According to existing research results, we set the threshold for the relative accuracy to 20% [48] . When the relative efficiency is less than 20%, the results are considered reliable; relative accuracy values above 20% are unreliable. NSE is an essential index for evaluating the effect of simulation calculations; values closer to 1.0 imply better simulation results. These metrics are calculated as:
where Q c is the calculated discharge, Q m is the measured discharge, and T is the number of simulation calculations.
Parameter Sensitivity Analysis
There are nine parameters for M-S, S-V, and D-W; it is crucial to determine which is the most important. To analyze the influence of each parameter on the calculated discharge, we selected the roughness, hydraulic gradient, hydraulic radius for M-S and S-V, and the equivalent roughness, hydraulic gradient, and hydraulic radius for D-W as key parameters to be verified. The initial values of the roughness, equivalent roughness, hydraulic gradient, and hydraulic radius were set to 0.01, 0.30, 1.00, and 0.005, respectively. The area was set to 100 m 2 (constant). The control variates method was applied to ensure that most of the actual parameters were within the range of variation. Holding the other parameters fixed, we repeatedly increased the initial value of the target parameter by 10% until it was twice the initial value.
Results
Preprocessing and Critical Parameter Results
River morphology parameters such as the hydraulic gradient, cross-sectional area, wetted perimeter, and hydraulic radius are necessary for discharge estimation. The vertical section, which shows the variation of elevation with distance, was used to calculate the hydraulic gradient. The area, wetted perimeter, and hydraulic radius were calculated in the cross-section.
Detailed topographic information and abundant surface information were recorded in the DSM and DOM derived from the UAV images. This information was used to determine the variation of the elevation in the vertical section. The 3D Analyst tool in ArcGIS 10.4 was used to measure minor elevation changes and determine the vertical section of the river. Figure 5 shows the DSM of the study river and the shape of the vertical section. Bridges, roads, and other river-crossing structures appear in the partial study area (SQ, MY, DY, and KL). DSM also recorded their elevation information as interference information for the vertical section. In this study, the width is small relative to the vertical section of the river. When such interferences were encountered, we interrupted the measurement and supplemented the missing part using interpolation. Note that KQ is a concave curve and the others are convex or gentle. The field observations showed that the riverbank of KQ is cement-modified for an agricultural water diversion facility downstream. Only KQ shows evidence of such human management, whereas the other sections exist in their natural state. elevation changes and determine the vertical section of the river. Figure 5 shows the DSM of the study river and the shape of the vertical section. Bridges, roads, and other river-crossing structures appear in the partial study area (SQ, MY, DY, and KL). DSM also recorded their elevation information as interference information for the vertical section. In this study, the width is small relative to the vertical section of the river. When such interferences were encountered, we interrupted the measurement and supplemented the missing part using interpolation. Note that KQ is a concave curve and the others are convex or gentle. The field observations showed that the riverbank of KQ is cement-modified for an agricultural water diversion facility downstream. Only KQ shows evidence of such human management, whereas the other sections exist in their natural state. The monitoring section was selected in the middle of the flight area, ensuring that the distance between the upstream and downstream parts was approximately equal. However, the influence of the water body on the elevation measurements cannot be ignored [49] . The detailed underwater terrain still requires in situ data. We divided the cross-sections into two parts: below the water surface and above the water surface. For the section under the water surface, the terrain data obtained from the UAV were measured manually (Section 2.2.2). This is particularly helpful in the case of braided rivers and for estimating river-wide discharges ( Figure 6 ). All sections are triangular or trapezoidal. Some cross-sections are similar to rectangles because of the difference in the ratio of horizontal and vertical coordinates, such as in the QG, KZ, and DY sections. These sections are located in the mountains, where triangles and trapezoids are the normal shapes.
Based on the vertical sections ( Figure 5 ) and cross-sections ( Figure 6 ), the hydraulic gradient in the vertical section, the area, and hydraulic radius in the cross-section were computed (Table 4 ). These rivers are located in mountainous areas and the parameter values were higher than those for normal rivers. The maximum value of the hydraulic gradient was 0.068 (DY) and the average value was 0.024. Our research targets are medium and small size rivers, which have small cross-sectional areas, triggering the difference in area classification. In all sections, the maximum value was 92.56 m 2 (KQ) and the average was 20.98 m 2 . Eight-tenths of the cross-sectional area was less than 20 m 2 . The hydraulic radius characterizes the water transport capacity of a section. The sections in this study can be generalized into triangles or trapezoids, and the value of the hydraulic radius is similar to that in narrow-deep rivers. and above the water surface. For the section under the water surface, the terrain data obtained from the UAV were measured manually (Section 2.2.2). This is particularly helpful in the case of braided rivers and for estimating river-wide discharges ( Figure 6 ). All sections are triangular or trapezoidal. Some cross-sections are similar to rectangles because of the difference in the ratio of horizontal and vertical coordinates, such as in the QG, KZ, and DY sections. These sections are located in the mountains, where triangles and trapezoids are the normal shapes. Based on the vertical sections ( Figure 5 ) and cross-sections ( Figure 6 ), the hydraulic gradient in the vertical section, the area, and hydraulic radius in the cross-section were computed (Table 4 ). These rivers are located in mountainous areas and the parameter values were higher than those for normal rivers. The maximum value of the hydraulic gradient was 0.068 (DY) and the average value was 0.024. Our research targets are medium and small size rivers, which have small cross-sectional areas, triggering the difference in area classification. In all sections, the maximum value was 92.56 m 2 (KQ) and the average was 20.98 m 2 . Eight-tenths of the cross-sectional area was less than 20 m 2 . The hydraulic radius characterizes the water transport capacity of a section. The sections in this study can 
Results of the Key Parameters and the River Discharge
The key parameters used in the discharge calculations were obtained from UAV data and in situ experiments (Table 5) . KZan, DY, and YM sections were close to their sources; however, the basin terrain data changes drastically. The values of J in these sections were relatively larger than others. Because of gravel in KZan, DY, and YM sections, they had the maximum values of roughness (n) and equivalent roughness (∆). Other sections are at the midstream (exit position of the valley) or downstream sections of the river, hence J was smooth, and n and ∆ showed medium values. Overall, the parameters of all ten sections were different from those of rivers in the plains. Table 5 . Parameter values of study sections. (Note: A = area; L = length of vertical section; J = hydraulic gradient; R = hydraulic radius; n = roughness; C1 and C2 = Chezy's coefficient; K1 and K2 = discharge modulus; ∆ = equivalent roughness; f = roughness coefficient). The discharges calculated using M-S, S-V-1, S-V-2, D-W, and the limit of relative accuracy are presented in Figure 7 . To describe the differences, we have divided the results into three parts based on the discharge level: <10 m 3 ⁄s (Figure 7a 
Validation of the Estimated River Discharges
The discharges measured from in situ experiments were regarded as the true values for validating the estimated river discharges. The relative accuracy of M-S, S-V, D-W, and the measured discharge of ten sections are shown in Figure 7 . The overall qualification rate of the discharge calculation method based on UAV data was 70%, with 28 successful calculations and 12 failed calculations. Between these classical methods, when the discharges were greater than 10 m 3 ⁄s, the D-W method produced an underestimation in KQ, MD, QG, KZan, YM, and SQ sections. Further, when the discharge was greater than 20 m 3 ⁄s, S-V-2 produced an overestimation in KQ, QG, KZan, and YM sections. M-S and S-V-1 were usually at a medium level. These conclusions were only observed at different discharge levels as different methods have their own characteristics.
Considering the average relative accuracy, the results in all sections are acceptable, except KZ, KZan, and YM. The most significant error was found for the YM section; the average error was 0.35 m 3 /s, approximately one-third of the measured value. KZ and KZan were in similar situations; their average errors were 0.64 m 3 /s and 1.11 m 3 /s, respectively. The measured discharges in KZ, KZan, and YM were less than 5 m 3 /s. When we set 20% as the evaluation standard, the permitted error was ±1 
Considering the average relative accuracy, the results in all sections are acceptable, except KZ, KZan, and YM. The most significant error was found for the YM section; the average error was 0.35 m 3 /s, approximately one-third of the measured value. KZ and KZan were in similar situations; their average errors were 0.64 m 3 /s and 1.11 m 3 /s, respectively. The measured discharges in KZ, KZan, and YM were less than 5 m 3 /s. When we set 20% as the evaluation standard, the permitted error was ±1 m 3 /s, producing a narrow range of acceptable discharges. This is somewhat strict for an empirical formula. The discharge was greater than 5 m 3 /s in the other seven sections, and the average error in the calculated discharge was within an acceptable limit. Because of the larger margin of error, the calculated discharge varied more widely. For example, in KQ, the measured favorable was 120.33 m 3 /s and the error in S-V-2 was 1.98 m 3 /s, which was larger than in KZ, KZan, and YM sections. However, the relative accuracy was 1.64%, the smallest of all the results. Table 6 shows the NSE of M-S, S-V-1, S-V-2, and D-W. The value of NSE was greater than 0.90 and the average was 0.98. The S-V-2 gave the best NSE value of the four methods. The high values of the NSE meant that calculating river discharge with UAV data was useful. Conventional techniques combined with UAV data have excellent adaptability in the northern Tibet Plateau and Dzungaria Basin. 
Performance of the Methods with Different Discharge Levels
To describe the accuracy of the four methods with respect to the river discharge level, we divided the calculated results into three classes according to the measured discharge. These classes are less than 10 m 3 ⁄s, 10-50 m 3 ⁄s, and greater than 50 m 3 ⁄s, representing low, medium, and high discharges, respectively, in small-and medium-sized rivers ( Table 7 ). The four methods exhibited different advantages at different discharge levels. There were four sections where the measured river discharges were less than 10 m 3 ⁄s (KZ: 2.80 m 3 ⁄s, KZan: 4.15 m 3 ⁄s, YM: 1.11 m 3 ⁄s, and MY: 7.11 m 3 ⁄s), representing low-discharge rivers. D-W achieved better performance than the other methods (Figure 7a ). The average relative accuracy of the four sections was 9.41%, less than the 20% threshold. Thus, we recommend D-W as the discharge calculation formula for small rivers when the discharge level is less than 10 m 3 /s. (Figure 7b ). When the discharge was between 10 m 3 ⁄s and 50 m 3 ⁄s, M-S and S-V-1 were better than other methods.
The third discharge level includes KQ (120.33 m 3 ⁄s) and QG (91.08 m 3 ⁄s). Compared to the other methods, S-V-2 was the best performer in calculating the discharge of large-flow rivers. The average relative accuracy of S-V-2 for these two sections was 2.74% (Figure 7c ), the calculated results were very close to the measured values.
Discussion
Parameters that Most Influence the Final Results
When the discharge and magnification rate of parameters are plotted together, there exists an apparent linear relationship between the discharges and parameters (Figure 8 ). Hence, the key parameter can be selected by examining the slopes of the fitting lines. The results show that Pearson's correlation coefficient (Pearson's r) for the fitting equation is greater than 0.98, suggesting that fitting the data series using a linear equation is reliable. The variations in the parameters could significantly influence the estimated discharge. Thus, it is feasible to judge the influence of each parameter on the discharge by the absolute value of the slope of the fitting equation. 
Role of Prior Knowledge and Human Influence on this New Method
Among the nine parameters necessary for discharge estimation (Table 3) , only the roughness (n) and equivalent roughness (Δ) parameters depend on prior knowledge. In this study, their values were obtained from long-term observations by local hydrological workers; the values of these two parameters are reasonable. In previous studies, roughness and equivalent roughness were not fixed but were calculated as a function of the discharge conditions [53] [54] [55] [56] . Roughness and equivalent roughness are related to the river type, sediment particle size, slope protection, and vegetation condition [57, 58] . During the design and construction of many hydraulic engineering projects, their values were typically obtained through experiments [59] . However, natural rivers are more complicated than artificial engineering scenarios. When the river is at different stages of development, various geographical environments or human disturbances have a significant impact on roughness and equivalent roughness [26] . This is the main factor limiting the growth of the present study.
Human influences that have changed the natural water cycle also affected the accuracy of our method. The discharge level will increase with the watershed area [60] [61] [62] , as a larger watershed collects more precipitation. However, this condition is inaccurate when the influence of human activities is considered, such as dams, diversion channels, and industrial and agricultural wastewater. Analyzing the absolute value of the slope shows that the hydraulic radius is a significant factor in the control variables. The hydraulic radius is calculated using the wetted perimeter and area, indicating the size of the water-carrying capacity of the section. The hydraulic radius is also related to the water depth, water surface width, and cross-sectional shape [50] . According to the parameter sensitivity analysis and this theoretical basis, we believe that the hydraulic radius represents the shape of the cross-section and is an essential index for determining the water-carrying capability. The area and wetted perimeter are the basic parameters related to the hydraulic radius, both of which can be obtained from the cross-section [43, 51, 52] .
Among the nine parameters necessary for discharge estimation (Table 3) , only the roughness (n) and equivalent roughness (∆) parameters depend on prior knowledge. In this study, their values were obtained from long-term observations by local hydrological workers; the values of these two parameters are reasonable. In previous studies, roughness and equivalent roughness were not fixed but were calculated as a function of the discharge conditions [53] [54] [55] [56] . Roughness and equivalent roughness are related to the river type, sediment particle size, slope protection, and vegetation condition [57, 58] . During the design and construction of many hydraulic engineering projects, their values were typically obtained through experiments [59] . However, natural rivers are more complicated than artificial engineering scenarios. When the river is at different stages of development, various geographical environments or human disturbances have a significant impact on roughness and equivalent roughness [26] . This is the main factor limiting the growth of the present study.
Human influences that have changed the natural water cycle also affected the accuracy of our method. The discharge level will increase with the watershed area [60] [61] [62] , as a larger watershed collects more precipitation. However, this condition is inaccurate when the influence of human activities is considered, such as dams, diversion channels, and industrial and agricultural wastewater. In this study, the discharge level did not match the watershed area. Water resources are relatively scarce in Xinjiang because of its continental climate; diversion channels have been constructed to divert the limited water resources for agricultural development, but these obstruct the water balance of a river. Hence, in the watersheds where human activities are intense, discharge levels do not correspond to the associated watershed area [63, 64] .
Leading Role of UAV Remote Sensing and its Limitations
The relative accuracy and NSE used as evaluation metrics in this study are both positive, proving that the UAV data are being used effectively in the proposed method. Many previous studies have elaborated on the application of UAV in discharge estimation [65, 66] . Compared with professional measuring instruments, UAV monitoring is usually low-cost. It is helpful to overcome the limitations of financial and data return methods. UAV monitoring also makes it possible for scientists to design their own programs or sensors [67] . The flexibility and accuracy of UAV data make UAV potent tools for topographic surveys, which are essential components of discharge estimation. UAV monitoring represents an efficient means of obtaining topographic information, especially in ungauged catchments. High-precision data include more detail, helping researchers obtain more useful information. Simple operations and automatic processing methods reduce the temporal cost of information collection. UAV should be applied in the field of hydrological information acquisition because of their flexibility, simplicity, and speed, especially in relation to river discharges. Previous studies have shown that many rough observations may result in better data compared with few accurate experiments [68, 69] . UAV, as a kind of low-cost equipment, can obtain information simply and quickly. UAV have the basic conditions to carry out a large number of observations and the advantage of application in different scenes.
Although vital to the method proposed in this study, UAV still have some limitations. For instance, it is difficult to use UAV to obtain underwater topographic information, such as the shape of the cross-section and vertical section of the river channel. At present, most UAV sensors have insufficient penetration in water, especially silt-carrying discharge [49] . This scenario still requires manual assistance, hence automatic measurement and calculation cannot be realized. This is a crucial limitation of the UAV remote sensing technique developed in this study.
Conclusions
To resolve the problem of river discharge monitoring in ungauged catchments, this study combined four methods based on the classical slope-area method with UAV remote sensing. The parameters of each method were retrieved from UAV images. The relative accuracy and NSE between the calculated and measured discharges were qualified. This means that the proposed method is suitable for monitoring river discharges in ungauged catchments. The selected methods were compared to find the most suitable discharge model at different discharge levels. We found that when the discharge was less than 10 m 3 ⁄s, D-W was the most appropriate method, and when the discharge was between 10 m 3 ⁄s and 50 m 3 ⁄s, M-S or S-V-1 are recommended. Finally, when the discharge was greater than 50 m 3 ⁄s, S-V-2 should be employed. This research has demonstrated the advantages of using UAV data, as it is suitable for river discharge estimations, thus expanding the research results of PUB. The proposed approach offers a new method for obtaining and analyzing discharge information over widespread areas, for which there are insufficient hydrological data. 
